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THE completion of a ten-storey build-
Tall Building. ing in Toronto, and the proposal to

erect a fourteen-storey structure on the
site of the present St. Lawrence Hall Hotel in Montreal,
would seem to he evidence that the craze for tall build-

ings which has marked Chicago and New York for

several years past, is exerting its influence upon the
architecture of our Canadian cities. It may not be out

of place at this juncture to point out that in the Ameri-
can cities we have named popular favor is being with-
drawn from these abnormal specimens of nineteenth
century architecture, and legislation bas been intro-

duced for the purpose of restricting the height to which
buildings may be erected in the future. Another potent
influence tending to discourage this style of architecture
is that the number of such structures already built so far
exceeds the demand that the owners are said to have
been compelled to reduce rentals by 50 per cent., while

some of the high structures in Chicago which were de-

signed for office purposes are being used as storehouses,
in which capacity it will of course be impossible to ob-

tain a fair return on the owners' investment. The un-

satisfactory experience of our American neighbors in

this direction, coupled with the lower land values in

Canadian cities, would seem to render inadvisable the

erection of structures exceeding say six or eight storeys

in height.

IN New York recently four persons had
The Safety of their legs broken by the dropping of an

Blevators,
elevator. This elevator is said to have

been of the most modern type, fitted with so-called
safety catches, which in the event of the breaking of a

cable or other accident, are suppused to grip the slides

and hold the elevator in place. The accident referred to

points to the necessity for protective devices which

can be depended on to accomplish their purpose.

There is also a greater degree of competency required

on the part of persons in charge ofelevators. Not only

should the employment of lads for this purpose be for-

bidden, but the man who is placed in charge of an

elevator should be required to become thoroughly

posted regarding the method of its construction and op-

eration. To illustrate the present condition of know-

ledge, the writer recently made a few inquiries from a

young man in charge of an elevator in a modern office

building as to whether there was anything to prevent

the elevator fron falling in case of accident to the guys.

He was assured that there were catches for this pur-



pose. On being asked to point out the whereabouts o
these protective devices, and the method of their appli
cation, the attendant was unable to do so. All he kne
about the matter was that he had been told the elevato
could not fall, and he had gone on operating it in th,
calm assurance that no accident could happen, and with
out making any effort to investigate for himself the ac
tual conditions.

THE request recently presented to thDuyon ArUtist'GMaterais. Government Tariff Commissioners by
representatives of the Art Societies foi

the removal of the duties on artists' materials, is onwith which the government should comply. The iun
position of these duties for many years past, has not,
o fair as we know, resulted in any attempt beingmade to manufacture these materials in Canada. Pre-

sumably the market is too limited to warrant such anattempt. Under these circumstances the duties consti-
tute a burden upon the art workers of the country, andtend to retard the development of art in the Dominion.
It would theretore seem to be proper to remove them inpart or altogether.

Too much care cannot be exercised bycare in Designing. the architect with the details of his
design. A seemingly trifling error ofjudgment in designing one particular feature oftenresults in marring the general effect of the building.Instances have come under our notice in which for lackof a particular curve the outline of a verandah, other-wise satisfactory, proved defective in the eyes of thearchitect by whom it was designed, who felt a constant

desire to pull the work to pieces and reconstruct it.Such a slip is doubly annoying to the architect if,having been dissatisfied with the effect of the detail onpaper, he has allowed it to be put in concrete form, inthe belief that in situ it would present an improvedappearance. This rarely happens. Therefore thearchitect who is unfavorably impressed with the appear-ance on paper of any feature of his design islikely to save himself lasting disappointment by givingthe problem further study, and making such changes asin his judgment will secure a satisfactory effect.

The Buffalo Break MucH interest was taken by both
water. Canadian and United States stone

dealers in the awarding of the contractfor the new breakwater at Buffalo, for which the gov-ernment made an appropriation of $2,ooo,ooo. Twelvetenders were submitted, several of which were based onfurnishing Canadian stone from quarries in the townshipof Bertie, across the lake from the harbor and only four
miles distant. Provisional clauses were inserted thatthe stone was to be shipped from Canada in the naeof the United States, a proceeding which permitted of
the importation of the stone without duty. As thereappeared to be a fighting chance for the adoption of
Canadian stone, steps were at once taken to head off
such a movement, and the introduction of a bill in the.House of Assembly at Albany providing that onlycitizens of the United States be employed on Governyment work was threatened Upon opening thetenders for the breakwater, however, the figures for thesupply of both Canadian and American stone werenearly the same, and it was resolved to exclude theCanadian product.

r MUCH satisfaction is being expressed
Building codtions. by architects, builders, and all persons

V in any way connected with the building
r interests, with the extremnely mild and fair weather
Swhich has prevailed to within a few days of the close of

the year. In consequence of this unusual condition, a
- large amount of Nork in the way of completing build-

ings, and carrying out repairs and improvements, has
been in progress, which otherwise must have been post-
poned until spring. Unless we should be unfortunate
-a having a late spring, the gap between the building

r season of 1896 and 1897 will he much shorter than
usual, a circumstance which would be appreciated by
al whose interests are dependent upon activity in the
building industry.

IT is a pity that some of the people
Th Ota'B . who were referred to by a correspond-

ent in our last issue as objecting to the
attachment of a legal status to the title " architect " do
not express their views in print or write enquiring if
they are right in their suppositions of what the proposed
Architects' Bill will enact. There can be no doubt that
there bas been much misconception of the nature of the
bill and much unnecessary anxiety, on the part of
builders especially, as to how their interests will be
affected if the bill passes. It is not easy to see uponwhat this anxiety is based ; but, if stated, we are con-
fident it will be found to be as baseless as Mr. Ireland's
conception of the Association bent on keeping out new
corners by examinations turns out to be, in the light of
the Registrar's letter in another column saying that the
Association does not wish to control the examinations.
It is essential in introducing such a bill to safeguard all
existing interests from sudden change, and it is not
likely that, if the bill passes, anybody will be able to
perceive any immediate effect. Ultimately, no doubt, the
profession of architecture will, as the promoters of the
bill expect, be established upon a higher plane ; but
why any other branch of the building trade should suffer
in consequence, it is hard to see. For builders in
cities, who for the most part erect architects' buildings,an improvement in the architects' art will not mean
either less work or less good work ; and improvement
in the architects' skill wiil be a direct gain, for it cannot
be denied that the builders' gains are sometimes
seriously impaired by unscientific methods on the part
of the architect and the need of making good his
deficiencies. The country builder perhaps regards him-
self as somewhat in competition with the architect.
However that may be, it is clear that the architect can
never be in competition with the builder. The builder
must still build everything that is built, and plan a
great deal of it too. The proposed bill is not a law to
make people employ architects, as some people seem to
have thought, but to make architects better worth
employing. It is intended to raise the quality of thearchitect and the character of his profession ; not toinsist upon every little piece of work being put into his
hands. It would doubtless be an ideal state of affairs
if every village store and cottage was the work of a
frst-rate designer, but work of this kind will always bedone by builders. We do not think, however, that the
design of such buildings will be unaffected by improved
design on the part of architects, for the builder is quick
to pick up new ideas, and the better the work of archi-tects the better his work will be.

*tRE GARADIAU REtC ARD EUümmDE.
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BY THE WAY.
A NORWEGIAN firm iS reported to, be engaged in the

manufacture of bricks from condensed petroletdm for

fuel purposes. These bricks are said to give out four

times as much heat as coal, and without smoke. In

view of the attention which the production of petroleun

is at present receiving as the result of recent discoveries

in Western Ontario, this might be an opportune tirne

to experiment with the manufacture of petroleum fuel

bricks in this country.

x x x x

A cONTRACTOR from Uncle Sam's domains came to

Toronto not long since for the purpose of tendering on

a contract about to be let. After taking the quantities

from the specifications and making his estimates

thereon, he enquired in a matter-of-fact manner what

commission he should allow for the architect. He

beemed greatly surprised on being informed by the

architect that in Canada it is not customary for archi-

tects to accept commissions from contractors. The

inference might reasonably be drawn trom this incident

that the practice of accepting commissions froni both

client and contractor is one which obtains to some

extent across the border.

X x x X

As an illustration of the old saying that one must look

abroad for home news, I find the following paragraph
in an English technical journal :-" It is said that

many hundred rolls of wall paper with solid black

grounds, designs for the most part in slate-colour, are

yearly used in Canada by French Canadians. These

people, when they go into mourning, nevtr do things

by halves, but even hang their private apartments with

these gloomy papers, indicative of a death in the

family.'' The improbability of this story was so evident

that I caused enquiries to be made in Quebec regardmig

it, and found as R expected, that there was not the

slightest truth in it. In fact, the very reverse is true-

the French Canadians being partial to lively colors.

x x x

DROPPING into the office of a well-kmown solicitor in

Toronto the other day, I was informed of a peculiar

incident which occurred in connection with the testing

of cement. Two buildings were in course of construc-

tion, by different contractors ; the same architect and

clerk of works having charge of both. The contractor

for one of the buildings obtained a quantity of cement

which he believed was according to specification and

would stand the necessary test, but it was refused by

the architect and his superintendent as being of an

inferior grade. It was consequently stored in a down-

town warehouse. The two contractors, being on

friendly terms, the one whose cement had been

refused sold the same cement to the contractor of the

other building, and it was accepted without a word of

complaint. What rendered the transaction still more

peculiar was the fact that the specifications governing

the cement were exactly the same in both cases. Either

the architect and his clerk were unduly severe on the

first contractor, or allowed inferior materials to enter

into the construction of the building in which the

cernent was used.

DUTY ON BUILDING MATERIAL.
MESSRS. Joseph Wright, president, J. W. Taylor,

manager, and David Carlisle, director, of the Toronto
Radiator Manufacturing Company interviewed the
Tariff Commissioners at Toronto and asked that the
duty on radiators be allowed to remain as at present,
the duty Of 27Y per cent. being considered sufficient
under certain conditions. They were, however,
desirous of having a bonus of $4.80 per ton on exported
radiators, whether made of Canadian or American
iron. The competition from the United States gave
considerable cause for complaint. Labor was cheaper
there than here, was of an inferior class, and the vast
expanse of this country made freight expensive. Mr.
Taylor said that radiators sold in Toronto 30 per cent.
cheaper than in the United States, and the cheap rate
of freight, viz. : 14c. from Boston to St. John, com-
pared with the 58c. rate from Toronto to St. John com-

pelled the Canadian concern to sell io per cent. cheaper
in St. John than the United States firms did, in order to
meet the American competition. The present duty of
27, per cent. ad valorem was, if anything, not high
enough, as it gave the American concerns an oppor-
tunity to work off their surplus stock in this country.

At Hamilton representatives of sewer pipe companies
asked for the imposition of a duty of $5 per ton on

sewer pipe. The present duty averages 35 per cent.

In the event of there being no specific duty they asked

that the value for duty be placed at 70 per cent. off the

American list instead of 77 per cent.

Among the reasons presented for a specific

duty was that double-strength pipe was frequently

admitted as ordinary standard pipe, whereas it should

be 20 per cent. dearer. There were in Canada five

factories, but there was no association for keeping up

prices.
William Findlay, builder and roofer, asked for a

lowering of the duty on slate for roofing purposes. He

said the duty used to be 8o cents per square, but it was

subsequently changed to 20 per cent. ad valorem, and

at the last revision was fixed at 30 per cent. He asked

that the duty again be reduced to 20 per cent. The

source of supply was chiefly in the United States.

There was one quarry in Quebec, but that concern

could find a market in its own district for its output.

The dificulty in obtaining supplies was often great, and

builders were seriously hampered in their work. With
a lower duty, slate would be cheaper and would be
more generally used.

The Hamilton Blast Furnace Company asked for

protection for their works. The capacity of the furnace
was stated to be two hundred tons of iron per day, but

the average turnout was one hundred and twenty tons.

They intended next season to bring the ore from Lake
qunt'rinr hv wnter transnartation. Since startin thev
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT OF THE 0 A. A.

ACT.
THE Ontario Association of Architects have wisely

decided to renew their efforts for the amendment of the
Ontario Architects' Bill, in a manner to in future
restrict the use of the word " architect " to properly
qualified persons. The relation which the work ofthe architect bears to the health of the community and
the extent to which the safety of human life and theinterests of property are dependent upon his knowledge
and skill, demand that the public should have means ofknowing who are qualified to cal] themselves " archi-
tects." It should be clearly understood that no attempt
is being made to compel persons who desire to erectbuildings to employ a qualified architect to prepare theplans and supervise the construction. If they havesufficient confidence in the ability of some person who isnot entitled to call himself an " architect," to prepare
plans and carry out the work, they are at liberty to
entrust to him the undertaking. In view of this free-
dom on the part of anybody to prepare plans for build-ings so long as he does not designate himself as an"architect," and of the public to employ a properly
qualified architect or not, as they may choose, we fail tyo
see any reasonable ground of objection to the desiredlegislation.

A REQUIRED DISTINCTION.
EVEN great men do not hesitate on occasion to ex-press an off-hand opinion on subjects of which they

possess but a surface knowledge. Greater care should
be exercised by such persons in this regard, for the
position they occupy in the community by reason of
their superior attainments in a particular field of learn-ing or effort, is apt to lead the public to attach greatimportance to their opinion on all subjects. It does notfollow because a man is a clever lawyer that, therefore,he is competent to express an opinion upon architecture,or that he is familiar with the conditions under whicha large proportion of the buildings erected are designedand constructed. It was undoubtedly ignorance on thispoint that induced a prominent lawyer of Toronto tomake an indiscriminate onslaught, before an audience hewas recently addressing, upon architects for theiralleged inability to put up beautiful buildings. Thistalented lawyer evidently was not aware of the fact thatperhaps most of the buildings in the locality to whichhis remarks bore reference were constructed entirelywithout the agency of a properly qualified architect-thethe speculative builder having alone been responsiblefor their design and execution.
There is here a strong argument in favor of the effortwhich the Ontario Association of architects is making

to induce the legislature to restrict for the future the
use of the title " architect " to persons who are 
properly qualified for the practice of the profession. So a
long as everybody who may undertake to put up a build- fing can cal] himself an architect, the public is unable to ddistinguish who are properly qualified men, and natr o
ally enough, under these circumstances the nen of
taste and skill are brought under public condemnati on
on account of the lack of taste displayed by those who rpossess no qualifications for the work which they under. 0take to do. e r

W. B. Mundy, architect, former13 of Hamilton, Ont., iserecting f5the new Chicago Fair building, which is to cost one million dollars. C

COMBINATION HEATING.
THE question of furnace and the best form of coil or

heatér adapted to it being decided, says Mr. J. W.
Hughes in an article on this subject in the Metal
Worker, the fitter has next to plan or lay out the mains
and branches to suit different coils and radiators. As
the buildings to be warmed differ in plan, so will the
placing of pipes vary, and as long as the general
princples controlling the circulation of water are not
violated the apparatus will work. But there is no
doubt but that certain plans on a given job will work
better than others. The main object is to arrange the
pipes to allow the greatest freedom of circulation.
Undue friction must be avoided by not having the pipes
too snall, and by having too many sharp turns, and
above aIl, the pipes must be arranged to allow of their
beng filled "solid"-that is, that there be no air
pockets. As the water in the heater becomes hot it
expands and becomes lighter, and by the law of gravi-tation ascends to the rising main or flow pipe, the
colder water flowing in by the return. As long asthe
heat is applied this goes on continuously ; but as thedifference in the weight of the two columns of water-
vz., that in the flow and return--is very little, it takes
very little to stop it. A bubble of air in the pipes will
stop circulation by separating the water.

The lesson to be learned is to avoid everything that
will prevent the pipes and coils from being solidlyfilled with water, and that will prevent the water from-flowing freely in the direction which it should go -that
is, up from the heater when warmed, and back anddown to it when heat has been imparted to the air ofthe apartment.

The combination system is of necessity restricted in a
greater or less degree by the size and make of the hot-air furnace, and the possibility of fitting a given sizedcoi or heater in it. The fact must not be lost sight ofthat in a building warmed with a combination apparatus,air from the furnace is the principal factor, the heatfrom the hot water circulation combined with it being auseful adjunct or assistant for warming certain portionsof the building to which the hot air cannot gain access,or to increase the heat where the hot air would only bepartially sufficient. Valves on coils should be avoided.To shut off a coil on a general circulation makes aserious disturbance that is apt to cause the formation ofsteam, with the accompanying noise, and when thechecking of the fire causes the condensation of thesteam the pipes will no longer be solidly filled with
water, and there will be a poor circulation or none at
aIl.

The following proportions of heaters or coils inurnaces to the amount of heating coils or circulation inooms are from actual jobs that worked well : 30 ft. ofr3< in. spiral coil in dome of furnace with i î in. flow
nd return, and i in. and 34 in. branches heated 1,300
td of i in. circulation coils; i i ft. e3U in 'heater pipeIid the samne for 380 f t. Of 3<' in. coils ; 11 f t.3< in. coils with iî3 in. flow and return and r in.ranches took care of 260 ft. of i in. circulation coils;
Sft. 6 in. of i î/ in. heater coil with i ' in. flow and
eturn mains and r. in branches to coils, carried 240 ft.f r in. circulation ; 13 ft. 7 in. of 1 in. coil with r in.ow and return branches off to r in. and 34 in. supplied
50 ft. of r in. coils ; 12 ft. 7 in. of same sizes to 325

s waa a success again ; 12 ft. of i in. to 320 ft. of
oils worked well; xx ft. 1o in. of inm. with sane
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sizes for distribution carried 439 ft. Ôf coils ; 14 ft. 6 in.

of r in. to 4oo ft. same sizes, and 13 ft. 2 in. of 1/ in.
with 1J in. flow and return i in. and 3/ in. distributing

branches, to 490 ft. of i in. coils gave good results.

ARTIFICAL MARBLE.
A COMPANY is said to have been recently formed in

Toronto with the purpose of manufacturing artificial

marble from gypsim, by a process invented by Mr.

Geo. W. Parker.
The material is made into clocks, pedestals, table

tops and other fancy articles for which marble is fre-

quently employed. The gypsum, while in its crude soft

state, is cut into the desired form, being afterwards

subjected to a chemical solution and polished. Prof.

Coleman, the well-known geologist of the School of

Practical Science, Toronto, speaks of the new material

as follows :
" I have examined with great interest the specimens

of ' artificial marble ' shown me, and have discussed the

patented process by which they were made. Mr.

Parker, of Michigan, the inventor of the process, ex-

plained his method viz : Dehydration of gypsum by

heat, continued for a few hours, soaking the dehydrated

gypsum with sulphate of alumina solution and then

drying the mass operated upon. By this means the

gypsum, which is soft and easily cut with a knife, or

turned on a lathe, is transformed into a hard substance

very much like marble and capable of the same uses.

The raw material is very cheap and obtainable in large

quantities ; the treatment is simple and the result sur-

prisingly good. A specimen of gypsum from western

Ontario was given to Mr. Parker for treatment atter

being initialled by myself, and a fragment broken off for

future identification of the mass. After treatment in the

way mentioned, 1 found that it filled the fragment

broken off and was evidently the identical mass of

gypsum from my collection at the School of Science.

But its properties were quite changed ; it is even harder

than marble, which it closely resembles, and is not at-

tacked so readily by acids, which is a point in its favor.

So far as I have examined into the process, I arn very

favorably impressed by it. A cheap and easily worked

substance is changed by two or three days treatmnent of

a sitmple and inexpensive nature into a substance as

beautiful and apparently as durable as marble, which is

very costly when of good quality."

The new management of the St. John's Stone Chinaware Comn-

pany, of St. John's, Que., have given notice of application to the

legislature for a special act of incorporation.

The C-inadian Society of Civil Engineers, at their regular meet-

ing on the 17th inst., will discuss what action should be taken

in view of the expiration on the ist of May next, of the lease of

the roons at present occupied by the Society.

The eleventh annual meeting of the Canadian Society of Civil

Engineers is announced to take place at the society's roons, 112

Mansfield street, Montreal, on Tuesday, January 12th. The

council for 1897 will be elected and other important business

transacted.
A new heating and ventilating apparatus bas lately been placed

in the Pictou Academy building at Pictou, N. S. The building is

heated by two separate systenis of heating, direct and indirect.

The first naied consists of radiators in the halls and coils in the

roonis, the coils to be used only in the coldest weather. The

indirect system is supplied by fresh air froni the outside, which

enters in the basement and is warned to the required tempera-

ture, being then admitted to the roonis through large registers.

Mr. Frank Powers, of Lunenburg, was the contractor for the

heating work, and Messrs. Elliott & Hopson, of Halifax, were the

architects.

TESTS OF CONCRETE.
SOME important tests of concrete were recently made

at McGill University, Montreal, by Messrs. Theo.

Denis, G. G. Hare and Carl Reinhardt, the resuilts of

which will be found below. The experiments are

rendered particularly interesting by the fact that the

general opinion of the effect of water on cernent is some-

what erroneous. Following is the report of the

tests as presented at a meeting of the Canadian Society

of Civil Engineers :

Of late monolithic works of great importance have

been carried out, and every day concrete, as building

material, is creeping to a foremost place.

Although cernent testing proper bas been subjected

to elaborate, scientific and practical investigations, very

few researches, and especially normally conducted re-

searches, have been made on the strength and behavior

of concretes and betons. This probably is due to the

fact that for such experiments heavy and costly ap-

paratus is needed. Investigations on small specimens

would be useless, and conditions approaching as nearly

as possible to practice have to be followed.

The following are the results obtained from a series

of experiments made by students of McGill University,

1895-96.
The object of this first series of experirents is to

determine the effect of different per cents of water on

the strength of the concrete. The limits were 16 and

30 per cent. of water, by weight of cernent and sand,

which are beyond the extremes of practice on both sides.

CEMENT.

The cernent used was, of course, the same brand

throughout the series. It was a German Portland of

good quality, slow setting, on which separate sand

tests were made in connection with this series. The

results are tabulated below.
SAND.

This was clean, coarse, angular, dry sand of good

quality, of slightly higher grade than usual practice.

STONE.

This was broken limestone of such size that the pieces

would have passed through a ring i / inches diameter.

They were unscreened and just as they came out of the

breaker. Consequently a slight amount of dust was

mixed with them. They had to be broken a little

smaller than in actual practice. The blocks of concrete

being only one cubic foot, it was thought that more

accurate results would be obtained in this way.

MOULDS.

The moulds were made of 3 inch plank, lined with

sheet zinc. They were 5 feet long, i foot high and i

foot wide, divided into four compartments, which would

mould four cubes at once, of dimensions i x i x i feet,

forming specimens large enough to investigate seriously

upon. These were removed by unscrewing one side of

the box and sliding them out. Care had to be taken

to oil the sides of the moulds slightly before ramming

the mixture in them, to avoid trouble in getting them

out.
cONDITIONS OF MIXTURE AND PROPORTIONS.

The proportions adopted for this series were one of

cement, two of sand, and four of stones, by weight, the

proportion of water being based on the weight of sand

and cernent.
The cernent and the sand were first thoroughly mixed

dry, then the water added gradually. The stones were



then thrown On this mortar, spread out, and th(vigorously and very thoroughly mixed. The fre
crete was then placed into the moulds and ramr% to 2 inch layers.

RAMMING.
The rammer was a block of hard wood 2 feet i2 x 2 inches, with a lathe turned handle. It wvery easy with this to ram uniformly, even throtone block, and this is one of the main sourcescrepancies i this series of experiments.
It was thought that a reduction of the breakingta a standard weight of the blocks would be oniand would slightly improve the results.

GROUPING OF TESTS.
The tests were made at one week, four week

two months, and the results grouped accordingy
is to say, the one week tests, with different per ce
water, compare between tb emselves, four weektwo months likewise. Parallels between the resuldifferent ages, cannot be drawn on account ofspecimens having been prepared under widely difconditions. For instance, the results at two montexceedingly low as compared with those obtaineone and four weeks. This is due to the fact thattwo months specimens were the first prepared oand this before the cemented trough in which theyto be immersed was completed. Consequentîy,

were kept 8 to io days longer than the others in thair of the laboratory, which seems to have had a dtrous effect on them. But in spite of these slight dbacks, the annexed table shows that up to 24 per cthe percentage of water has not a very great effec
the strength. This is an important point, for belomper cent. the mortar obtained is rather dry anddifficuit ta handie.

But beyond this limit of 24 per cent. a greaterportion of water seens to weaken the concretesiderab>'.
This limit is very sharply defined in the adjointable, where an additional 2 per cent of water fronfto 26 per cent. weakens the concrete by almost one-for the one-week tests. It is, however, interestingnotice that strength is almost completely recovered wtime, the four weeks test showing the weakening li

ta be between 26 and 28 per cent., and the two monbetween 28 and 30 per cent. So that if immedistrength be not required of the concrete structure,per cent. of water will not affect the ultimate resistarit aliowed ta stand two months.
In theVparallel sand and cernent tests the weak l'nenot so sharply defined, but yet it is sufficiently 5nShow that the same statement applies. The teststhis case show a marked weakening between 14 andper cent. of water for the one week, whice strength

ultimately recovered, as is shown by the four weeks ai
two months test.

The cow limit af 14 per cent., as compared withfor the concrete, is prbably due to the fact that tistanes'pf the concrete, on account of their porosit,absorb a part of the water.
The table shows that the great densit is obtaine

with b 6 and 18 per cent. The weights of the cubebeyand this decrease up to 24 and 26 per cent., wherthey are again nearly equal in density ta the 6 and per cent. of water. Therefre this 24 and 26 per centseems ta be the point where the best practical result

whole are obtaned, because j6 and 18 per cent. make up too
h con- dry a concrete to allow of easy handling.

med in Another point incidentally comes up. Attention hasbeen drawn to the poor results obtained by the same
tests and reason of long exposure to dry air given.

ong by This shows up a very important point, namely, the
as hot necessity of covering up carefully all concrete and
ighout cement works exposed for any length of time to dry airf dis.> and sun. The bad effect of these agents is plainly

demonstrated, and it is doubtful whether much strength
loays would ultimately have been recovered.

y fair, It is also interesting to notice the results obtained bythe concretes made of i part of cernent, 2 of sand and 5
of stones, and i cernent, 2 sand and 6 of stones. The

s, and specimens of these compositions gave resuits equal to
, that cOncretes 1, 2, 4, showing that for strength they are as
nt. of good as the ones containing a less proportion of stones,
s and while being much more economical.
ts, at These experiments are as yet very incomplete. Butsone it is hoped that the researches in this subject will be
herent continued and that valuable information for the engineer
is are i practice derived from them.

td at CONCRETE TESTS-cOMPRESSON.

f all Proportions by weight: I part cernent, 2 sand, 4 stone.
w al , C shing str sngd, pe square nch .
were percent, ofwater
they beight of ce. xweek. 4 week,, 9 mos. Average weightment and sand comp. tests. 4 .o. verof p per c.fe dry 16 792 677 382 141.518 653 679 507 143.0isas- 20 746 626 507 1395

22 679 65 670 139 524 679______ 542 559 141.5
ent., 26 362 545 500 142t on 28 326 3483 38.0

20 30 245 331 361 135.5very Proportion by weight: r cernent, 2 sand, 5 stone.

o cernent, 2 sand, 
6 stone.

20 728pro. cEMENT AN SAND TESTS.
Proportions : i cernent, 2 sand.

n î 825oo 1822'ing 12 80 1311 1666* 1 4 7 5 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 024 6-47 
1389 1777half 18 1110 166

ta 20 400 913 1633
24 330 844 1233i h24 388 

1230
mit 26 --- ~0
ths Line of weakness due to excess of water.

McGill University, April, 1896.

Tiîo. DENIS.
CARt REINHARDT.
G. G. HAaE,

isNew rachinery has been put in position at the cernent worlçm o~fto the Rathbun Conmpany at Napanee Milis, and the Output of theta milis wili be greatly increased.
in A series of lectures on bridge deuigning bas recently beeni de-16 iivered before the Applied Science Graduates' Society of McGilIis University, b>' Mr. J. A. L. Waddell, M. Arn. Soc. C. E., a gradu.Id ate Of the civil engineering school of McGiill now of Kansas City,Mo.

4 The following are the newly appointed examine,,, of the Pro-ie vince of Qtebec Association of Architectr for th, term corn-

Y ingy

" linguet, J. F. Peachy, of Quebec ; Stewart Jfenbest Capper,Prfssor of Architecture at MeGili University ; A. T. Taylor,d F. R. 1. B. A., and Jos. '/enne, of Montreal.
S At a recent meeting af the governars of McGiIl University, Mr. R.e J. Dureey, B3. Lc., A. M. G. C. E., London, was appointed assist-Sant-professo- of rnechanicaj engineering in the faculty of appliedscience, in the place of Mr'. J. G. Guest, who resigned a shorttime ago ta accept the position of professor of mechanical engi.s neering-in the School of Engineering'-at Worcbester, Mass,
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CONVENTION OF THE ONTARIO ASSOCIA-
TION OF ARCHiITECTS.

THE annual convention, which will this year be held

on Jan. 12th and 13 th, will devote itself more than

hitherto to artistic criticism in the form Of free discus-

sion of representations of executed work thrown on the

wall by means of a stereopticon. Besides the usual

display of members' work by this means, it is proposed

to discuss the best examples of old work in Toronto ;

and there is talk of substituting for the paper that has

always hitherto been given by somie member of the staff

of the School of Practical Science, a similar display of

examples of some one style, selected from the admirable

photos taken in England by Mr. Jos. Keele for the

School collection of architectural photographs, and ac-

companying the exhibition by comment and discussion.

There will also be two papers, one fron Professor Cap-

per of McGill University, of which the title bas not been

received, and one froim Mr. D. B. Dick, on the " Possi-

bility of a New Style." The programme seems to have

a practical tendency all through, and will probably bring

out further the more sociable manner of carrymig on

discussions that was noticeable at the last convention.

THE DUTY ON ARCHITECTS' MATERIALS.
A DEPUTATION representinig the Ontario Association

of Architects, interviewed the Tariff Commissioners on

the occasion of their lpst visit to Toronto, with the object

of endeavoring to secure a reduction in the duties on

materials used by architects.

The following letter, expressive of the views of the

Association, and accompanying memorandum, were

placed in the hands of the Commissioners by Mr. Lang-

ton, the Registrar -

" The accompanying statement of the duty iniposed upon ma-

terials used by architects states also to what extent these matenials

are manufactured in Canada, and shows that, although there are

two of the articles made in Canada, it is only imported articles of

that kind that are used by architects. So that it is true to say

that upon all the drawing materials used by architects there is a

duty of from 25% to 35%, and that none of these articles are manu-

factured in Canada.
" The duty, therefore, is of no use except as a contribution ta

revenue ; and while regarded as a contribution to revenue, the re-

sult imust be sniall, because the architectural profession comprises

but a small body of men, to each architect the addition ta his

office expenses caused by these duties is of considerable imnport-

ance.
aNor is this a case where the tax levied on one body of men

can be transmitted to others in the way of charges. An archi-

tect's fee is fixed by custoin as a commission on the cost of the

building erected ; his own expenses do not enter into the calcula-

tion, and though they are greater under this tariff than before,

there is no customary method of adjusting his charges to this in-

crease.
STATEMENT CONCERNING ARCHiTEcTS' MATERIALS.

Tracing linen...... . Duty 7t7, -Not made in Canada.

Blacr prait paper... 35 ' %.-The compoaition a chenical secret known only
to two persons in the U. S., and iade by them.

." -A lute of this made il Canada, but the duty
does lot protect its manufacture, because tht

drawing paper which forms its base muat be
imported from the U. S. under duty. In the
U. S. both the paper and process are native,
and the manu acturers are able to keep the
Canadian market.

White drawing paper. 5 a -Not m ie in Canada.

White tracing pae" , 't

whitetacig paper ... 25 --A little made in Canada, but not cf a qualit

Maill paper suitable for our use, What we use is iportel .

Col.rs . ... " 25 %-Not nmade in Canada.

Instrumen)tsfl - .._- - - -____ _ _

A writer in an exchange warns painters not to mix

chrome yellow with Prussian blue te produce a bright

green. Either substitute ultramarine for the Prussian

blue, or yellow ochre or raw sienna for the chrome

yellow.

POINTS ON VENTILATION.
SINCE a man inhales on an average 16 ft. to 18 ft. of

air in an hour, and the air he exhales contains 18o times

as much carbonic acid as fresh air, it will require 120

times as much fresh air to dilute it sufficiently in order

to render it suitable for respiration. Each individual

will require, therefore, about 2,ooo cubic feet of fresh

air per hour.

In practice it is generally found that a larger quantity

is desirable, and this is usually stated at 3,000 cubic

feet. Since the air of a room, it may be said, is not

changed more than three or four times an hour, it is

desirable that, if each individual is to be provided with

3,ooo cubic feet of fresh air per hour, he should have an

air-space of fron 750 to 1,ooo cubic feet.

It has been found that where a current of air enters a

roon at a greater rate than 2 ft. per second, a draught

is caused. The art of ventilation, therefore, may be

described as the art of supplying a public building or

dwelling with air at this rate, and in quantities sufficient

to prevent the possibility of the carbonic acid from in-

creasing beyond the limits of purity.

BRICKS MADE FROM SAND.
AN organization has been incorporated in San Fran-

cisco, California, which proposes to expend $5o,ooo in

the purchase of a site and the erection of buildings for

the manufacture of bricks froin sand. The stone brick

which it is proposed to make will be manufactured from

powdered stone or the elements contained in stone, such

as sand, clay, etc. These substances are mixed with a

prepared "flux," which acts as a bond, holding together

the particles of sand or other material used as a filler,

the whole being thoroughly annealed by heating.

Among the advantages clained for the brick is the

saving of time, only ten hours being needed for their

manufacture, instead of eight to thirty days ; a much

less consumption of fuel; scarcely any loss from burn-

ing ; a crushing strength from o,ooO to 40,000 lbs. to

the square inch instead of from 4 00 tO 4,000 lbs., and a re-

duction of costto three-fifths of that of the old style bricks.

TESTING QUICKSAND.
SupposE we take a certain quantity of quicksand, dry

it artificially, and then try to make it into quicksand

again. Put it into a box and pour water on it carefully.

Instantly the water is soaked up, and if we measure the

volume -or better, the weight- -of the sand, we shall

see that it takes up a quantity of water that measures

30 per cent. of its own volume, or 20 per cent. by

weight. The rest stays above the layer of sand. If we

now pierce a little hole in the bottom of the box, we

shall see pure water run out ; the sand forms a kind of

immovable filter. Also by turning the box upside down

to see the sand keep its form like a stopper. It follows

from this experiment that we cannot obtain quicksand

in this way. We must reverse the condition of the ex-

periment. Let us put the water into a vessel and sift

in the dry sand in a thin stream, while shaking the

vessel lightly. Then we shall get the thick but easily

flowing compound known as quicksand. That the mix-

ture may keep its mobility, two conditions are necessary:

(i) The quantity of water must not be less than 21 per

cent. by weight. (2) The whole must be continually

though lightly shaken. If we increase the proportion

or interrupt the agitation for an instant, the mass seules

down, retaining about 20 per cent. of water, while the

surplus, if it exists, rises to the top.-La Nature.
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CORRE3PONDENGE,.
(Leuers ~ .arei inie o h eatnn n bjeuts, rlating to 0be bu.ildling int-es-.To e, ý iura' on nmiuniction"l " 'Ilufsa the se ui t,bu Ilomtun aî,nnust be ac,:onpanied l'y the namne andadde,,' of te uto btot necessarIlY for punbliation. The publiher will ilotassune responsibility for the i o fcorr p tos

THE CONDUCT OF EXAMINATIONS
TORONTO, Dec. zo, 1896.To the 1 ditor of the CAADIAmN AXCITEC'm Aec. U LD896.

DEAR SIR,--Your correspondent, Mr. Ireland, in theNovember number of the CANADIAN ARCHITECT ANDBUILDER expresses a wish that intending architectsshould be examined by " an independent and recog-nized public body." The Board of Examiners of theOntario Association of Architects is in reality suchba body ; but being composed chiefly of architects it ispossible to assert that is not independent, and perhapsMr. Ireland means to do so.
The conduct of the examinations was given to theAssociation by the legislature along with limited publicpowers. When it was proposed to increase thesepowers the legislators who expressed themselves asfavourable to doing so did not think it necessary toalter the present manner of conducting the examina-

tions, although the Council suggested that the govern-
ment should take the examining out of their hands.If it should be proposed to put the examinations in thehands of the government, the Association will be notonly content but glad.

Yours truly,
W. A. LANGTON, Registrar.

Tb E ONTARIO ARCHITECTS' ACT.To tie Editor of the CANAD[AN ARCHITIFCT AND nUILD ,
SIR,-In your November number Mr. S. J. Ireland'sletter was to me a great surprise a double surprisein that Mr. Ireland should not bave been more familiar-

with the workings and aims o, the Ontario Associationof Architects, and that he should also be so unfamihiar
witb the qualifications for architectural practice.As regards the O. A. A., Mr. Ireland wishes we hadan independent and recognized public examiningbody"; is he not aware of the fact that such a bodybas existed for several years -a body as independent as -that of tbe legal, medical or clerical professions, and abody of recognized ability, composed as it is of the best tmen in the profession in Ontario; and even now for cmembership the O. A. A. makes it compulsory to pas

certain examinations, and hard ones tbey are, comprising infinitely more than Mr. Ireland enumerates as cnecessary This examining body and these examina, adions wiIl continue after the amended Bill is passed, and hahi embryo architeets will have to prove themselves for hadmission just as tbey have now-justice, of course, a
demanding that practising architects be admitted with- tout examination.

Personally, I thank Mr. Ireland for bringing outtbese points against us. He states them as public eopinions; I know tbey are publie opinions, for I have rerepeated.y heard the same lines of argument, and Isincerely wish that the public understood our Billunderstood our workings, understood our history; if athey did, there would not only be no dissening voice,
but they would favor us. We are not working for self, tbut for our art, and by forcing our WoIldbe exponents thto be properly qualified, we are doing a great good for WOntario architecture-a good that will be felt for all time. frIn regard to our education, I must take issue with A.Mr. Ireland on every point, because the systei of edu-

cation in use by the O. A. A.. âna . - .

tinued under any additions to our Bill, is the, best
possible under present circumstances-requiring fiveyears' study in an ofice with three examinations, or
gatio ad othee nhol of Science with three years in

an office and one exaniination. To this the only advis-able addition would be that five year office studentsshould, during the fifth year, attend the School ofScience to receive a polishing off in theory.
Mr. Ireland's contention in regard to a boy anddivinity is proper for divinity, but if he would analyzearchitectural and divinity qualifications be would.findthat the boy, were he never at a church service, neverbeard a public speech from his birth till his graduation

as a preacher, would be of no use in a pulpit; theschool simply teaches lim the laws and history; bisown observation of church services alone will fit and
experience him to stand in the pulpit. So also in archi-tecture, which is largely a profession of observation and
experience, the boy learns theory at school or studies itup for himself, and can only gain practising knowledgeby several years' actual office work.

Mr. Ireland says his school will teach a boy in twoyears as much as we will learn in five in an office ; well-perhaps. Our offices must be funny places, forgloony indeed is bis picture of our fledglings wearingout five long weary years of their tender young lives inoffice drudgery, and especially foreboding is the infor-mation that after all this slavery they might have
acquired as much or more knowledge in two years atan art school. I can assure Mr. Ireland that bis ideas,as stated, in regard to office training, are entirelyerroneous ; if a youtb enters a three-year office terni aScience School graduate, he starts with a certain quan-
tity ot knowledge that the other lacks, who, not a
graduate, takes te fve-year term, which extra two
years are added that le may pick up as fully as pobsible
what the Science Scool one knew upon entering, and
the office history of the boy runs through the wholegamut, froni ignorance to profciency, froni tracing andcopying during the first few monts to preliminarysketches, perspective rendering, original drawings,
letails, designin, writing specifications and superin-
encence, besides becoming thoroughly familiar with all
lasses o, mterials. Five years of this in a good office
gul turn out a tolerably fair architectif the boy be any
food. Now to this we add the . A. A. requirements~f tbree examinations, thus forcing the boy to systeni-tic study and giving bim a thorough test, proving that
e can build strongly and weII and thac be is master ofis niaterials. Wbat more can the public demand, andre they not aware that we have been doing this very
hing for several years ?
We do not require to alter our Bill-all that weequire is that the public throw off the shakles of delib-rate blindness, study our aims, and they will grant ourequests.
As one who bas passed the O. A. A. examinations, Iinnot urge too strongly upon all the boys to study,nd study hard and pass the examinationsy wether orot they intend ever to practice in Ontario ; and to

ose who întend entering the profession, if their purse
rings wil admit it, 1 strongly advise graduation ate Scool of Science before taking the three-year ternhich is then allowed, and don't enter the lists unles
om pure love of architecture, and i retur n the s

DAVID GUNN
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ILLUSTRATIONS.
PRELIMINARY SKETCHES FOR PROPOSED STABLE AND

COACHMAN'S DwELLING AT OAKVILLE, ONT.-

MESSRS. DICK & WICKSON, ARCHITECTS.

REPRODUCTION FROM A DRAwING BY N. T. LYON, OF

CENTRAL PORTION OF A STAINED GLASS wINDOw,

PRESENTED BY ARCHBISHoP WALSH TO THE

CHAPEL OF THE SISTERS 0F ST. JOSEPH,

TORONTO, OF WHICH IMR. JOS. CON-

NOLLY Is THE ARCHITECT.

RESIDENCE FOR MR. W. R. MILLER, STANLEY STREET,

MONTREAL. -R. FINDLAY, ARCHITECT.

This residence, recently completed, is a good illustra-

tion of what can be done in making an old building

meet modern requirements, and by the skill of the

architect such changes are often successfully carried

out.

The old building, once a private stable and coach

house, and belonging to one of Montreal's leading citi-

zens, was purchased by Mr. Miller, who decided to
convert it into a residence, and entrusted the work to

Robt. Findlay, architect. The result has been most

satisfactory, and the building is now considered one of

the best residences in the city. Although so great a

change bas been wrought, the old foundations, a portion

of the old walls, and the entrance doorway, still remain,
and form part of the new building. The interior is

handsomely designed and finished in the old colonial

style. A handsome stable and out-buildings have also

been erected within the grounds. The site is an excel-

lent one on the moiuntain slope and overlooking the city.

FRENCH METHODS OF CONSTRUCTION.
IN the construction of large buildings in France iron

has been used to a much less extent than in Anierica.

Heretofore its use in its ordinary form has been confined

to floors, partitions and roofs, where, as a rule, it is

covered by a coating of cement, wood or stone, except

in the case of buildings destined for brasseries or drink-

ing halls, where the iron was left visible, and emphasized

by means of painting or mosaic work. In the city Of

Paris, however, iron is fast finding favor for employ-
ment in combination with other materials, such as

cernent or concrete, and in a special form known as the

cernent arme system. By this method iron and steel is

employed in the form of thick wire, trellis, or light bars,

imbedded in cement or concrete. Three different

systems of this construction have been used in various

buildings of more or le'ss importance, and are said to

possess advantages when employed for floors, partitions

and roofs, both as regards economy, conveniences for

internal arrangements, and.decorative purposes.

In a building constructed for the Society of Civil En-

gineers, iron and other modern materials were liberally
used. The facade in this building is oo feet long, and

is built of solid stonework, the thickness of the masonry
at the lower storeys being 24 inches and at the upper

stories I8 inches. The body of the building is con-

structed of a framework of iron, the chief supports con-

sisting of four framed iron uprights, I6 in. by 16 in.,

rising from the basement to the roof. The uprights are

held together at the floor by iron girders, supportimg

the iron joists of the upper floors and the light partitions

which divide up each storey.

Nearly all the stone is dressed after being put in

place, which affords greater facilities for studying the

general ensemble of the facade and the proper scale to
be given to the mouldings and decoration. The stone
is soft when first taken from the quarries, but becomes
bard and durable after dressing and exposure to the air.

The courtyard wall of the building is formed of light

brick or metallic fillings between the iron uprights and

the party walls.
The ground floor is built after the Coignet system,

composed of light iron bars and cernent ; the first floor

and its supporting pillars and arches are constructed

after the Hennebique systei of cenent arme ; the up-

per floors are formed of iron joists filled in with light

supports and plaster or with terra cotta fillings between
joists.

The ground floor of the conference hall, 50 X 20 ft.,
paved with mosaic work, will be a movable one, to be
raised or lowered by an ingenious system of hydraulics,
and capable of being placed in an inclined position for
conterence meetings or raised to a horizontal position
for ball-room purposes.

The roof is•lined internally with agglomerated cork
bricks, and the walls of the area will be lined with

opaline, a vitreous material of a bluish-white color,
which will afford cleanliness and afford additional light.

ELECTRIC STONE CUTTING.
AN ingenious application of electricity has recently

been made in the.large new Hotel Cecil, in London, Eng.
After the marble staircase was put up it was found that
the balusters had been placed so far apart that it was

quite possible for a child to slip between them. In
order to make the stairs perfectly safe it was resolved
to place a brass baluster between every two marble
ones. In order to do this as quickly as possible, with a

minimum of noise and dirt, the use of an electric motor
with flexible shaft and twisted drill was suggested. A
snall one-horse iron-clad motor, controlled by the
operator, was used, and the holes were drilled at the
rate of thirty or forty a day. They were neat and clean,
with very little fracture at the edges. This method of
rapid drilling is said to be likely to take a prominent
place in niarble working.

RECENT CANADIAN PATENTS.
The following patents, of interest to architects and builders,

have recently been granted for Canada ;

Hot Water Boiler-Geo. C. Morrison, Hamilton, Ont. The

claim is for a vertical boiler, constructed of one seamless tubular

piece having threaded or screwed ends, and faced in combination

with the heads, having inner true face, to engage with end of said

boiler when screwed in position, with water inlet and circulating

tube or pipe, and a water heating reservoir connected by means

of pipes.
Ciay Mould for Sanitary Ware-F. B. Dakin, of Iberville, and C.

C. Corneille, of Montreal, Que. It consists of a clay body, con-

prising Pennsylvania Feldspathic clay as a base, a silicious Clay,
English bail clay aud English Cornwall stone.

Brick Kiln-John K. Caldwell, Minneapolii, Minn.

Rock Crushing and Grinding Apparatus-Kinkead Mill Com-

pany, San Francisco, Cal.

Hot Water Heater-John Barsley, Montreal, Que.

Hydrant-E. S. Manney, Montreal, Que.

Hot Water Furnace-Joseph T. Robbins, Newton, Iowa.

Metallic Lathing-Alex. R. Fordyce, Newark, U. S.

Metal Lath-D. B. Hilton, Brooklyn, N. J.

Brick-Making Machine-Frank Gutteridge, Seaforth, Ont.

Art or Process of Making Stone for Buildings-R. A Pyne, J.
M. Huchins, Z. Hemphill and H. M. East, of Toronto.

Machine for the Production of Slabs of Plaster, Cernent or

Composition-R. W. Hitchins, Finsbury, London, Eng.

'_ME CAUA'MAU



THE INFLUENCE OF STEEL CONSTRUCTION AND
PLATE GLASS UPON STYLE.*

M ir author ai an article recently published in Lippincott's
Maazne summarizes tie laws of architectural design in te sen-tence, - form foliaws funjc[tn- and endeavors ta con11dense initothree words wbai others bave vainly tried to enunciate in mer-aus treaisss and in buiky volumes on the Philosophy of Art. If itWas niecesara t state in a tbirce-worded aphorism the entire lawsuarchitectural dea il and composition, nothing could have betterauited le prpose than be words quoted above from the pen ofthat clear thinker and brilliant writer, Louis H. Sullivan.Every architectural work has a " function," a purpose whichas called intato beig, and its success is measured by the degreei fpproximtio ta flfilment of " function " which characterizesifs "1form. 1

From this one migt infer that it s only necessary to divideintc a few classes the functions to be serecd by architecturalstructure, and ta determine the form best adapted ta eacli, andthuf develop n infallibly correct system of architecturai desigurom whici noire may deviate witlhout incurring the reproacl aiignorance and l-ick of culture.
We should then have au architecture somewhat more scientificand vastly mare practical, but as trite and as devoid ortle interetimparted by the creative iunpulse as la the architecture foundedupan the principle, formn fallaws h'iatorie precedenî, which stamlpsas barbarie every structure for wblch the architect hals failed taprovide an academically and historically correct ask and cos-tume, and wiich treats as heresy an attempt to do, not as theRomans did lun ie year i, but to do as ene thinks the Romansmight have done in the year 1896.
Returning to Mr, Sllivatns aphorisn, we find that rie bases itupon studies and conversations uof naturle Whicli, carried a litlecarter, show that althoughd the common function of ail organiccreatian le maintenance and propagation of the various species,yet sn ever varying environment lias produced an infinite numiberai species and innumerable differences in individuals of eachspecies.
Therefore, if " form follows function," it does not follow in astraigbt loe, ngr l accordance with a simple mathematical for-mula, but aloug the ofnes a curves whose elements are alwayschanging and neyer alike.
If the ines of developient and growth af vegetable and animalorganism are infiitely differentiated, the processes of untram-melled human thdugie t and human emotions are even more subtilein the differences and sading ai their manifestations, while thenatural variatians lu conditions ofhuman environment are as greatas those whicb influence the developments of form in the lower a

organismas; and humnan work la iurther modifier! by necessaryartificial conditions and circumstances.
Therefore, before accepting Mr. Sulivan's statement of the eunderlying law upon which all good architectural design and ailtrue architectural style is founded, it may be weli ta amend it, nand say: functian aud environment determine form," uing the cvords environment and form in their broadest sense. The funictiaus served by the wark aithe architect have expauded tsbut little, and bave varied stili less wthin the liits af the historierecards qa architecture; nor has there been much change until the niast quarter i theis centu in those conditions of environment ciwhicl comprise the structural and decorative materials at the dis-posa g the architect. 

hI
The great epcs l the deveiopment of architectural style are cirespectiveîy characterized by the introduction of the pointed arch cnand ita characteristic vaultings. ht is Our good fortune to haveinherifed ahi that was accomplised by the many generations who alived and tiought and worked in these epochs. We are still more iblessed lu being allwed the priviege of participating in the crea-liou and u witnesfsong the brth if another epoch in architecturaldesig , the orm i style i whisel wil be founded upon the discov- a

ery ai tite steel pilar, the steel beamn, th e clear sheet ai plate thuglass, electric light and mec hanical ve -etilateonal devoted tae auservice of functions or wants created by the greater intensity th ai

pe
m odern life and by improved tr ili of greunatrin teit of oplaces and men. mmb

Probably there were those in Greece who deplored the depar- ha
ture from correct and historie Assyrian and Egyptiani architecture twhich bad to be rade in order ta origlnate a d estabiish the Mast waexquisitey finished and moas fully and logicaly developed archi- ha
tecturai style the world bas, knawn. And wlen the sturdy but con

*Paper by Mr. Danar AIe 
thetec _s er l- - - , presented before the American Instiute or Archi- te

gross-minde hRoman used and modinied Greek prototypes in ac
crdance wit bi, coarser and mre aggressive mentality, andWhen, flnally, lie intro)duced the arcli and the vault, and substjtutedfor the refined and elegant treatment of the veaure and regular
form hiseparable fromi bean and lintel construction, a bold and
Carati el unrefins treatment of the more irregular and pic-
turesque forma ade possible by the discovery of the arch, the
purst dard scoas scertainly as disp1easing and distressing to thep rthi se and s lle ars a tiat day as were in latter days the works
f those alleged barbarians whose efforts to utilize to the utmost

the eans and knowledge at their command, created the styles
known as o Byzantine " and 1Romanesque," and finally that ctl-
mination O protest against dry-as-dust tradition, the styles which
sholars and men o culture derisively named after the barbarian
Goths.

Su, also, in our day, many of ihose who have been taught tounderstand and love and honor forms and tradition transitted
from past ages shrink from contact with the new raterials andprocessus, and, noting the inevitable modifications oftime-hanredtheory and practice, lift their voices in proteot againmt legitiizingforms which are the affspring of newly-ariseg functions an fnewly-discovered conditions of enviroment m

And yet eaeh historie style was cailed into being in abedienceto new developments of function or environnient, and each %as in
it day an icenoclast innovation upon well estabilied and firmly
foundej practice.

Therefore we are justified in assuming that the new conditionswill exert a marked influence o1 architecturl style in our day andin the future.

It iy the duty of tfore, who by familiarity with the historicalstyles are best fitted for this ta-sk, ta ascertai) thec creative priti-ciples and laws which underlie the architectural tyle ai by-gneperiods of greatest artistic achievement and to apply thse prin-ciples to the utilization of the niean, placed at toe disposai of thearchitect of our day for satisfying ti e requirements of the day.
The American architect, who travels in Europe and studies the

architecture of the many ages which have preceded the last Cen-tury, is impressed and charmed by the freedom and naivete withwhich consciousness of the fact that eacr age the heit of ailtpreceding ages is proclaimed inIhe composition and tlh detail oaso many structures. Nothing cati be more interesting than theobservation of the existence of a living vigoru style, joyus nthe consciousness of life, free to asaimilate the ld and to createbhe new. Nor is it utiprofitable to follow a style froan toe exuber-ance ofits youthful vigor to old age and decadence, ta ossificationLnd crystallization into an inert and lifelesa set e toixed and unai-
erable rules, into a fetich to be worshipped by fiture generations;nl other words, into an academic historie style.But after one has taken it al] in, there is one impression strang-r than all others. It is the cinsciousness of the zeal and earnest-
ess of the ai-pervading endeavor to so utilize all the neans atommand, that the form and expression ai each structure maght
anformn ta its funetion, whetlier that were the worship of God or
oe glorification o guild or municipality; whether inteuded toerve the lavish display of the weaith and dignity ai the greatoble, or to house the humble burgher, each kind of structure hrass individuality, and of these, again, each gives expression to theharacter and personality of its occupant.
Our generation has in many ways shown itself worthy ai ifseirship of so many ages, and bas given expression to its appre-ition of its good fortune by transmitting to the future an inerit-ne still more valuable than that which bas fallen tu its lot.What can the architect do, that he also may prove -imaliorthy of opportunities se much greater than those enjoyed bys predecessorsje

Human nature bas limitations which circumscribe and define thetainable in literature and art. There will be none greater than
ner, than Moses, than David, than Shakespeare, than Phidias,

tn Leonardo da Vimci, than Raphael, than Michael Angelo ; nothor, no sculptor, no painter, no architect can as an artist ex-et to excel many who have gone before. But the architect ist only an artist, but also an engineer, a mai ai science and an ai affairs. lu these latter capacities, the architect of t-dayat his command instrumentalities 
and oppartunities 

unktnwnNia predecessors. Were lie an arti:t aully, the giant strides
ich science, and by its aid industry, communication and trafficve made i the past fifty years would leave him by the wayside,tent as are bis fellow-artists of the brusb and chisel tw admireonward rush, to be with if, but nat ai it, th b dazed by itsndor and to thrive and wax fat ntuofer the patronage a tise
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who initiate and control the movement of modern matet
progress.

But architecture is not permitted to remain placidly contemp
tive of the march of events. The architect is not allowed to w
until, seized by an irresistible impulse from within, he gives t
world the fruit of his studies and musings. He is of the world
well as in it. The world of to-day has greater need of his
than had any previous period, and lie is pressed into its servi
and must work for it and with it, no matter whether or not urg
by the spirit within him. The world must have buildings ; it w
have them adapted to its wants and functions ; it will insist up
the utilization of the best of the materials and processes whi
scientlfic and industrial progress place at its disposal. The arci
tect must, therefore, fit himself for the duties thrust upon hi
The world calls upon him to do the work of to-day with the toc
of to-day, not as a tyro, not as one who must first learn ho,
but as an architect, a master worker, as one of whom the wor
believes that familiarity which he bas acquired with the processi
by which the work of other periods bas been accomplished mak
him better fitted for the work of to-day, and that le will press in
it, service ail the experience of many ages and epochs.

Michael Angelo was painter, sculptor, architect, diploiat, bi
above all, and in all, an artist. An important factor in his grea
ness as an architect was his familiarity with the technique of th
auxiliary and subsidiary arts, sciences and crafts, the comman
of which devolves upon the architect. The great Buonarotti di
not disdain to learn the metal-founder's, the quarry-worker's an
other crafts in order to be the better able to carry out the plan
which his great mind bad conceived. Were he among us nOw
he would be in the front rank of the experts and specialists in a
the modern arts and sciences which have arisen to perplex an
worry the artist-architect wedded to the traditions, processes and
materials of the past. And being Master of specialties an(
details, he would, as General, master them al] into martial arra,
for overcoming the difficulties incident to the expanded and
diversified demands which our time makes upon the architect.

Few, perhaps none of us, can be equal to Buonarotti, but al
can emulate him in his zeal and capacity for hard work. We,
too, can beconie impatient and contemptuous of the performance
of auxiliaries and specialists, and dismissing them, can ourselves
acquire a knowledge of the technique of their arts and sciences
and crafts, and in the furnace heat of zeal and enthusiasm for the
attainiment of a great end, combine al] that we honor in the lore
and traditions of our profession with the discoveries and achieve-
ments of the science of to-day, pour al] into the mould of conten-
porary requirements and bring forth our contribution to the archi-
tecture of the New World, the new age of steel, electricity and
scientific progress.

For several years it bas been the fashion among the professors
of our art to decry the new materials and processes of construc-
tion, and condemn their most noteworthy applications to the ser-
vice of requirements born of modern conditions. The contribu-
tions which modern science has made ta our power to command
and utilize the materials and forces of nature, and the increased
and expanded opportunities for the creation of useful and beauti-
ful works which modern society bas given us, have been looked
upon askance. And it is greatly to be regretted that some of
those whose works had proved them weli qualified to determine
under the new environtment the forms best adapted to the old, as
well as the new functions, have been most persistent in their con-
demnatory utterances against ther new problems which they then-
selves were so successfully solving.

What I have written is intended to be a protest against the
dogma that art in architecture ended with the Renaissance, a
denial of the assumption that the uses of materials and processes,
and wants and functions unknown to the masters who flourished
in that glorious period, or their predecessors in other eras ofgreat
artistic vigor in architecture, is incompatible with the performance
of truly artistic work.

I wish to maintain that the steel pillar and beam, and other con-
temporary contributions ta the materials and processes of building
construction, that the modern business building, and many other
so called monstrosities, are as legitimate contributions to archi-
tectural art as were in their day, when first introduced, the stone
pier and lintel, the brick wall or pier, the arch, the vault, the
roofed temple, the vaulted basilica, the spired and buttressed
cathedral. All that is wanting is the will and the ability to make
proper use of these newly discovered agencies.

The new materials and processes, the new requirements, should
not, however, in their introduction into architecture and in their

rial assimilation by our art, be treated as things apart and by them-
selves, but they should bu treatet as related to and part of ail

la- that has gone before in the long history of human and artistic
ait progress.
lie Tl'le author of to-day bias at bis disposai and does flot disclain to
as use an enlarged vocabulary ; the miusician blas a greater range of

did instruments, a richer andi fulier orchestration ; andc the great con,-
ce poser deemns it a privilege to bie able to evolve combinations of
edt toile that were uniattainable to bis predecessors. Anti even if the
nIll painter of to-day uses the saie Pigments, and depicts the saine
on) phases of animate andi inaniniate nature, andi the scuIitor uses the
ch saie marbie, andi bath painter and scuiptar play upon the saine
il- gamut of human emotions, ais did their prototypes for- many gen-
ri. eratians, thiat is no reason wihy Ille architect shoulti look askance
ils upon niew instrumnentalities and new opportunities for developing
,V, andi enilarging the scape of bis art.
Id Let uis, then, welcomec the prosaic oultut of furnace and miii,
?'S and even the unlpramlisinig andi gariý,b sheet of plate-glass. if'
CIS they are always uised where they are wanited and as they' are
ta wanted anti neyer wliere they are nlot wantled, nor as tbev are flot

wanited, we shall have taken. the first stop towartis the transCnu-
Statian of these utterançces of scient ific pr-ose intoi the language of~-poetry anti art, In the nature ai tbings, the block Of rough Stone,

le the lump af clay, the log of turrber, are aIl apparently as uncoin-
d promisiugiy unipoetic andi iflartistic as the munch dmeatied and imi-
d preciateti modemn intruders into the programme of architectural
d composition, which ionu the titie of tItis paper. What tbey have

of Poe[tic suggestion anti significance the\' owe ta the geuiuis of
,,manl, anti wfiat nian bas diore, mian can do. Let us not stand
Ilback anti admit thlat ive are unable tu Iearni iroi our pretiecessors

bow difficulties are overcomie, how victory is wvrested fri-ni appar-
eut tiefeat.

V et another wor-k. 1 bave quoted the dictuin " forni foilows
function,- and bave miodifleti it ifito the wortis " function anti en-

1vironment determine formn.-
Steel pillars and steel beanis occupy s0 little space Ébat in arder

1ta enclose structures af whicb tbey are the essentiai supporting
parts, tbey must lie furnisheti with a filliug, if a space enclosîng
structure is to lie erecteti, and steel posts and beamns to be ade-
quateiy protecteti agaiust possible attackr, of lire muiist receive
buiky fire protective coverings. Ini these flllings anid coverings
we obtain media for artistic treatmlent whicbi may he baudieti
soiely witb reference to thedtesire to atiapt "fori - to "function."

Froin this 1 deduce that the influence of the new materials and
processes will tend ta a more free anid less ti-ammelled treatmnt
of architectural design, andi that the striving for the creation ai
ideally perfect foi-m wiii b l ess hampereti by limitations incident
to the use of refractory inaterils of construction.

PERSONAL-
The deatb is announceti of Mi-. J. C. Clements, coutractor, of

Vancouver, B. C.

C. A. & E. W. Bar ber, architects and mechanicai engkineers,
have apened an office at Rat Portage, Ont.

The fit-m af j. W. & E. C. Hopkcins, architects, Moutreal, lias
been dissolveti, Mr. J. W. Hopkins cantinuinli.

At the recent convention at Chicago of the American Society of
Municipal Improvement, Mm. E. H. Keating, city engineer of To-
ronto, was electeti a member ai the Watter Werks andi Watem Sup-
ply Canmlttee.

Mn. H. D. Ellis, formerly of the cîty enigineen's staff, Toronta,
bias lateiy returted frin Manitoba, where be bas been engaged
lu the construction ai' 100 miles of railway fi-cm Gladstone through
the Dauphin district ta Lake Winniipegoosîs.

Mi-. E. C, Hopkins, fornmeriy ai the liin ofj. W. & E. C. Hop-
kins, architects, Montreal, bias recentl-y forniet a new partniership
W itb Mn. E. Sainibauilt,'certifieti arcbitect, ai Paris. The new firm
will lie known as Hopkins & Sainhault, with offices at 1,586,12
Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

Messrs, Heney andi Borthw.ick, ai' Ottawa, have taken suit in
the ExcbiequienCourt for $î.5,ooo for woi~k doue in cannection witb
the construction ai a drain al the I.achiule Canai.

Action bias been taken b>' Merssrs. Blansbard & Norton, brick
and stone contractors, against the trustees of the Fi-st Metho-
tilat Churcli, Landon, for a balance ai about $7,ooo. The trustees
clalm ta lic holding back part of their contract price an accounit
ai the mecbanics' liens placeti by a sulb-contractor.
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__ TUDEtiTS' DEP>IITMENT.

LEAD, COPPER AND ZINC FOR ROOFIrG,
in attempting to compare the relative claims of eacof tbe three metals-lead, zinc and copper-as materialfor roof covering, one bas first to consider what are thchief requirements for a material used for this purposeThese may be stated in the following order : First oaH, durability ; then lightness ; then workablenessnext, capacity to resist fire ; and lastly insonorousnessAlthough the question of durability must be decidecchief y by experience and observation of special instaices, yet something may be predicted as at leaslbighly probable from a consideration of the texture ofthe metal and its liability to corrosion from acids, etc.Into this inquiry, of course, the element of weightlargely enters, and I therefore take the opportunity ofnaing specific gravity and atomic weights of each ofthe three mnetals:

Specific Gravity. Atomic Weighs.Lead............. 
4 ý Lead .,.. ..... *........207Copper .8 ed.8 . - -- -- ••.... 63SZinc ............ .. 6-9 Zinc ........... ...... 65

or, taking the weight of a superficial foot 1-16 in. thickwe find it-
Lead. . ................. ... about 334 lbsCopper................ .........
Zinc .....................

Thus, if weight were the only consideration in this in-quiry as to durability, lead would be nearly twice asdurable as zinc and at least a third more durable thancopper. But there is another element which must beequally considered-namely, the hardness or, rather,firmness of the material, and perhaps this property canbest be indicated by the relative amount of conductivity,which in lead may be represented by 230 ; nearly twiceas high in zinc, say 4,30; while in copper if is morethan twice as high as zinc and more than four tismes as
high as lead, viz., 1,ooo.

And the conclusion which we might derive fron thesefigures is corroborated by those which represent thefusibility of the different metals, viz., lead, 630 deg.Fahr.; zinc, Soo deg. Fahr.; and copper, nearly fourtimes that of lead and nearly three times that of zinc,viz., 2, 143 deg. Fahr. .
It thus appears that though lead is so very muchheavier than the other two metals, its want of firmnessis stili more conspicuous, and, on the whole, roughly itmight be guessed that lead and copper would, surround--ing conditions being equal, be of about equal durability,particularly as neither of these metals is easily acted up-on by acids.
As to zinc, although it occupies a middle place be-aween lead and copper, both in the matter of weight andalso of firmness, it is yet quite out of the competition asto durability from the fact that acids act upon it withgreat facility.
The softness of lead has its advantages, since it iseasy to use it of great thickness, while at the same timethe low price makes it possible to do this without a pro-hibitive outlay ; so that lead may be laid of a thicknessweighing perhaps 6 lbs. or 7 lbs. to the foot as easily ascopper weighing only 16 oz. or 18 oz. to the foot. Andat these relative weights it would be fair to assume thatthe metals would be about equally durable. Experienceendorses these assumptions, and it is found to be pracetically. the case tbat zinc, laid of the best fhickness,wbich it is worfb while to use, say about i ý12 lbs. to thesuperficial foot, will keep a roof sound fro twenty tftbirty years, while copper of 16 oz. to the foot, or leadof 7 lbs. form either of them a practicaîy permanent

covering Lmsting 100 years or upwards ; that is to say,if properly laid and in favorable situations.But the question of durability cannot b, disposed ofwitbout a consideration of the property of expansion.
When a zinc fiat lets in water, and bas t be faken upfor renewal, it is often seen that the metal is not per-ished, but is split into cracks. The heat of the sun hasso increased the size of the metal that, having been

*one -or 3erie of rps~on " aoo C en ,- ad teL do r iecral Association by Mr G. Ear. oof ,red bfore the London Archite

fastened by nails, or soldered together in large sheets,
it has risen in buekies. When a shower of rain or acold night bas followed, the metal las contracted, and
so caused the cracks. If the expansion of zinc is set

s down at 30, lead will show 28, and copper only i.
e Inlayingeither of themetals care bas to be taken toallow
. for expansion, and if the proper methods are adopted

much can be done to prevent the injurious effects of it.
• There is one thing to consider- viz., the capacity to

bear traffic without injury. Flat roofs are very likely tobe walked over, and to have things placed upon then,
round or under which dirt or moisture cai collect. On

taccount of its extreme softness, lead, unless very thick,
is easily damaged by traffic ; and zinc, although harder,is brittle, and is also easily corroded by foreign natter;and both, as already mentioned, are exceedingly liable to
buckles and cracks. Copper, on the other band, is sotough that it is practically uninjured by traffic and littleiable to corrosion. It should, however, be laid withwood rolls and welted caps, and not according to theold method of stand-up welts.

So far for flat roofs. For pitched roofs and towers
or spires the great weight of lead is much against itsuse. In such positions lead bas a way of crawlingdown, as it is called, and this is a very destructive pro-cess and greatly shortens its usefulness. As an in-stance of this 1 mnay mention that somne years ago wehad an order to cover the spire of St. Peter's Church,Cornhill, with copper. It was then covered with lead,which we ascertained had been laid in the year 1804.When the lead was stripped off it was found to bevery thick-some of it at least from 1o lb. to 12 lb. tothe foot, and was not perished, but was very badly tornand cracked through the expansion and contraction andthe creeping down in some places, and the giving way

of the wood supports in others. In fact, its own weighthad destroyed it.The copper which we put on in place of it wouldweigh perhaps not more than one-eighth or one-tenthof the lead, and would rather tend to support the wood-work than require to be supported by it. The keywhich forms a sort of finial on the top of the spire wasin good repair and did not require renewal-it was ofcopper. It is said, but I am not sure upon what evi-dence, that the lead on the roof of Bristol Cathedralcrawled down as much as j8 in. in two years.The extreme softness of lead makes it unfit for orna-mental work. it is always necessary, when lead isbeing used, that the wood should first be formed intothe shapes, and the lead dressed closely over these ; onaccount of their stiffness zinc and copper do not requirethe mouldings and ornaments to be formed in the wood,
but are sufficiently supported by a rough wood core.
Zinc, however, suffers in the process of stamping and
hammering, as it is seriously injured by application of
heat.

Copper, on the other hand, may be heated to a red,
or even a white glow, and then immersed in cold waterwithout being i any way injured, but by this anneal-ing, as it is called, is rendered soft and pliable, and re-gains its stiffness under the hammer or stamp.On these accounts copper has come to be very muchused for ornamental roofs and for spires, feches, finials,figures, etc., for which it is also specially adapted onaccount of the little weight' per foot which is necessary
to use.

Lead bas been so very largely used for roofs for manyhundreds of years that it is unnecessary to quote in-stances as to its lasting power when properly laid onflat roofs, but as the durability of copper is not s0 wellknown, 1 may mention one or two examples.The tower of the parish church of Hampstead wascovered with copper in the year 1784, and the copper isstill in good condition, being of a beautiful green color.Some years ago, however, in a severe gale, two or treeof the sheets were blown off, and had to be replaced bynew sheets, which, of course, have still the dark look.
Mr. Clowser, a builder, of Hampstead, told us that hisold father knew that the tower was covered with copperover ioo years ago, and the church records Lxive the
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IN fitting a door the workman shouldHanging Doors. take pains to have it clear the panel
about one-eighth of an inch On one sideonly. It is best always to " fit" from the hanging stileside ; that is, have the hanging stile fit close to the

jamb, and let the space ail show on the lock stile ; andwhen it is hinged, the space should be divided, allowing
1/16" clear on hinge side and the same on the lock side.One sixteenth space is a liberal allowance and shouldnever be exceeded, and is only permissible when thedoors are to be painted. Hardwood doors that arefinished in natural wood should not show nearly thismuch space, but the lock stile should be bevelled slightly
to allow of its inner edge to leave the jamb withoutstriking. A door should not bind on its hinges ; whenclosed it should remain so, even if the lock-bolt doesnot enter the keeper, nor should it drag on the floor orsill, or bind in the frame at any point. A door properlyhung is a ''joy forever," but one that is eternally strik-ing some point in the jamb, or striking at the top orbottom every time it is opened, is a source of irritation
and a corruption of good morais. In adjusting thehinges for ordinary panel doors, the proper distance toplace the butts is eight inches from the top to the topof the hinge, and ten inches from the floor to the bot-tom of the lower hinge. If there is a third butt re-quired, as is sometimes the case, it should be placed alittle nearer the botton hinge than the top one, as mostof the labor and stress fails to the lower hinge always,and if the third butt is carried down below the centre ofthe door, it relives the bottom hinge materially. Thelock should always be placed with its top edge on a linewith the lock rail, that is, of course, if the door is onehaving a lock rail. Sometimes, however, as in multi-paneled outside rails there are no lock rails, in whichcase the workman must so adjust his lock that thespindle for the knobs will be just two feet eight inchesfrom the bottom of the door, this distance being thecorrect height to place the knobs or pulls. In casethere is a lock rail in the door, and the stiles of thedoor are narrower than ordinary, a rim lock should beused, for if a mortise lock be employed it will necessi-tate cutting away the tenon of the lock rail to insert thelock, a process that would destroy the strength of thedoor at an important point. If the stile is the fullwidth, 472 inches, a narrow mortise lock may be usedwithout doing much injury to the door, providing thedoor is well made and properly glued together. Thespindle on which the knobs are fastened, should passthrough the door and lock, exactly at right angles inevery direction. Workmen are often very careless onthis point, and their carelessness temdq - -a

annoyance as the roses cannot receive either the spindle
or the knobs properly, and binding against the wood
follows, and both knob and spindie after a time work
loose or the lock breaks at the eye with the constant
strain. As much care should be exercised in trimming
a door as in hanging it, in order to make a good lastingand satisfactory job.

JusT about this time of the year manyRepairing Roofs. house owners will be made aware that
they cannot any longer defer stoppingthe leaks in their roofs. In a shingle or slate roof, little

difficulty will be experienced in stopping the leak, butwith a flat roof, whether covered with composition, tinor sheet iron, the trick of curing the defect becomes a
serious matter, particularly if the roof is wet, as it is
likely to be during the fall and spring months. It is
well known~ that it is very difficult to solder tin or sheet
iron when it is covered with moisture, and should there
be any holes in the tin or iron while there is water or
snow on the roof, and it becomes a necessity to stopthe holes to prevent the leakage, do not attempt tosolder the holes, but adopt the following method : Pro-
cure a piece of iron about three sixteenths of an inch
thick of suitable length and width to cover the hole.
Have a sufficient number of holes drilled in it to take
No. io one inch screws. Countersink holes to take in
head of screws. Take a piece of felt cloth; a piece of
an old hat will do if you have nothing better; make it
the size of the iron ; soak the cloth in thick oxide of
iron paint or white lead; place the cloth over the hole,then lay over this the iron and screw tight down to the
roof. If water is running down the roof it may be held
back by building a dam above the leak with putty,which will divert the stream until such time as the leak
is repaired. A little varnish mixed with the paint will
tend to make the cloth stick better at first. When
these cloth patches become dry they answer better than
solder, and will outlast the roof. If the flashings break
away from a chimney or from a brick wall, they can be
fastened by taking wire nails and putting washers on
them to make the heads large and driving theni throughthe tin into the mortar joint ; then the tin can be
plastered with a cernent made by mixing dry sand with
iron paint to the consistency of mortar; sand and paintmakes an exceedingly, good medicine when properly
applied, for curing leaky roofs. If a leak occurs be-
tween wood and brick, or on a gravel or composition
roof, a proper application of this cernent will give in-
stant relief. For repairing about chiinnevs this cernent
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hot tar. Yet, if the roof leaks it is at this time the re-
pairs are required. In such cases take the best Port-
land cement, mix with about one quarter of sand, and
see that it is well mixed while in a dry state. Put in
the mixture just enough water to allow of its working
with a trowel-don't make as fluid as mortar-apply to
the leak and "trowel" it well. As the cement will
harden under water, the fact of the gravel and felt being
wet will not affect its efficiency in the least.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
A CORRESPONDENT, living in Montreal, asks for infor-

mation regarding " the weight of different kinds of
roofing, floors, stud-partitions finished, outside walls, of
wood, brick, and stone, etc. ? " In answer to these
enquiries, the only thing we can do is to give the
weight per foot, per yard, or per square ; and having
these, it will be an easy matter to ascertain the weight
of any given roof, floor, partition or wall.

Commencing with roofs, we find the authorities
giving the following figures :-

(i) Slate Roots : The average weight of one foot of
slate laid on a roof, is 7$ pounds (Kidder). If pine,
hemlock, or spruce is used for roofing boards, one

(2) Shingle Roof:-One square of shingles laid 5
inches to the weather, pine or cedar, will weigh, if dry,
125 lbs (Vogdes). According to Trautwine, it requires
two pounds of 4 -penny nails to lay a square of shingles;
but we don't think this estimate is correct. In practice
we have found that it takes a little more than 3 lbs. of
nails to properly lay a square of shingles. Taking
these figures as our guide, we find that the weight of a
shingle roof, including roof boards, five rafters "2 x 6",
and mortar laid under the shingles, to be per square

Shingles ... .. .. ... .. . .. .. . ... . .. 125 lbs.
Dry roofing boards............... 250 "
Nails for roofing boards and shingles 7
M ortar ........ ................. 225 "

Total.........................732 lbs.
To this must be added wind pressure, also weight of
snow and rain. Many architects build their roofs suf-
ficiently strong to resist a pressure of 90 pounds to the
square foot, a resistance that will prove equal to any

to Kidder,
a galvanized
would equal

nails and
taken from
as the iron
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roof, as follows :-

Slate .................. - - - . · · 750 ibs.
Dry roofing boards............. 250 "
Dry rafters, 2" x 6' ............... 125 "

Total weight. . .... *1125 lbs.
If we place building paper under the

slates, we add for each square . 15 lbs.
and to this may be added nails. 4 "

which brings the total up to ... 1144 lbs.

Sometimes a layer of mortar is placed under the slates,
the mortar being spread about ý6 of an inch thick.
The average weight of mortar so laid is a little over two
pounds to the foot. This would add, say, 225 lbs. to
the load, less 15 lbs. for paper which will not be
required if mortar is used. The actual weight will then
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imately, by first finding the number of yards in the par-
tition-one side only-and multiplying by the figures
given. Example :-A partition 20 X 9 feet what is its
weight ? We find the partition contains exactly 20
yards, superficial, taking one side of it only, as per
rule; then 133 X 20 =2660 lbs. Here we have 133
pounds the weight of one yard of a partition composed
of 2" x 4" studding, lathed and plastered on both sides
i three-coat work. 20 represents the number of yards,so we have 20 times 133, which gives a total Of 266o

Ibs.
If the work is only two-coat work, we deduct 27lbs. from 133, making a constant of 106 lbs. Open-

ngs are to be allowed for in these calculations, and the
presumption is that all the materials used are dry, and
that the mortar is set and hardened. The weight of
plastering on one side of a partition, or on the inside of
main walls may be put down at 55 lbs. This does not
include lath or studding.

A square yard of a wall formed Of 2" x 4" scantling,
i" boards, a layer of building paper, lialf-inch clap-
boards, lapped, and lathed and plastered inside, will
weigh about 99 lbs. From this, the weight of any
balloon structure may be obtained, taking care to addthe weight of the sills, which, if of pine, spruce or hem-lock, will weigh about 27 lbs. to the cubic foot.

The weight of ordinary floors with 2" x 10" joists, 1
inch flooring, and plastered ceiling under, will average
per square of 0oo feet, about 1000 pounds, if all thematerial is dry.

Brick walls are generally estimated by the number ofbricks they contain, or by the rooo. Ordinary bricks,according to Trantwine, weigh about two tons perthousand, and a thousand of pressed bricks weigh two-
and-a-quarter tons, therefore it is only necessary toknow how many thousand bricks there are in a wall to
be able to tell how much that wall weighs.
Of course, the weight of bricks will vary some little,owing to the difference in the clays of which they aremade ; but the little variation will not affect the figures
given to any serious extent. To lay 1ooo bricksrequires 22y% cubic feet of mortar, and one cubic foot ofmortar weighs i ro pounds, so that we find that one
thousand bricks built up with good mortar weighs
altogether 6475 pounds, or nearly three-and-a-quarter
tons of twenty hundreds each. To this weight must beadded the inside " rendering," furring, lathing andplastering.

The weight of stone-work differs with each kind ofstone used. Sandstones weigh about 132 lbs. to the
cubic foot, while limestones weigh 175, and some kindsof granite over 200 lbs. In laying random coursed
rough quarried limestones, with good lime mortar andspalls, a solid cubic foot in the wall will weigh 19o lbs.,so that a cord of stone measured in the wall at 1oocubic feet, will weigh nineteen thousand lbs. A cord ofsandstone in the wall will weigh about 1000 lbs. less,while a cord of boulders or " hard-heads," whole orbroken, will weigh over 21,000 pounds,

These replies cover, to the fullest extent, all the ques-tions asked by our Montreal correspondent.

"W. S. K.," Belleville, Ont., writes: " In reply toA Carpenter in Distress," in one of your recent issues,I send herewith a rough sketch of an economic way ofpreparing a window in a brick wall for inside blinds.By examining the sketch, the enquirer can see how the

work is finished. The distance fron A to B should be
a little more than one-quarter of the width of the
opening ; this will permit the blinds to fit back snug
without projecting into the room. The lining may be
pannelled if the extra expense is no object, but when
strict economy is the order of the day a plain finish maybe adopted, or the lining may be formed of matched and
beaded stuff.

If it is desired to rin the splayed jamb lining clown to
the floor, this may be accomplished by putting in astool that will project into the room no further than
where the dotted lines show at S. This will make a
recess in the wall under the window, which should be
filled up to the stool with pannel work. If the splayed
jamb lining is pannelled, a rail should be framed in at

the point where the stool S is situated, as it is not likely
that the stiles would be wide enough to receive the pro-
jection of the stool.

The sketch, and this description, will, I think, relieve
your enquirer from his difficulty. Of course there are
many other methods of getting over this difficulty, but I
know of none that answers the purpose at so small an
outlay, but if any of your readers know of a better
method costing no more, 1, along with your enquirer, I
am sure, will be glad to hear of it.

MONTREAL MASTER PLUMBERS.
THE Master Plumbers' Association, of Montreal, met

on Thursday, the 3rd inst., in their rooms " Salle St.
Joseph," corner of Sanguinet and St. Catherine streets.
The Association has accomplished much valuable work,
considering its recent formation. The membership rollcontains the names of ninety members. Much attention
has been devoted to sanitary natters, and good results
are likely to be achieved in this direction.

The election of officers was proceeded with after the
usual preliminaries, and resulted as follows : Honorary
President, John Date ; President, P. J. Carroll ; ist
Vice-President, Alp. Champagne ; 2nd Vice-President,
D. Sexton ; 3rd Vice-President, Thos. Moll ; Secre-
tary, J. W. Harris ; French Corresponding Secretary,C. E. Thibault ; English Corresponding Secretary, G.C. Denman ; Financial Secretary, J. A. Sadler; Treas-
urer, Jos. Gibeau. The following were chosen as
chairmen of the various committees : Sanitary, H.
Paddon ; Arbitration, Joseph Lamarche ; Auditing, E.C. Mount ; Legislative, P. C, Ogilvie ; Apprentice, D.
Gordon.

MR. P. J. CARROLL.
Mr. P. J. Carroll, the new president, who

e present, is one of the most successful an
en in the trade in Montreal. He bas risei
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ranks to a position of prominence in his chosen line, and

at present enjoys the confidence of his confreres and the

public alike.
Mr. Carroll was born in Ireland 37 years ago, and at

the age of 4 years was brought to Montreal by his

parents, where he has since continuously resided. He

was educated at old St. Laurence school, and at an

early age entered into his apprenticeship under the di-

rection of his elder brother, who had already obtained a

foremost position in the trade, being at this tine fore-

man in the shop of John Burns & Co. Mr. Carroll re-

mained at the plumbing and steam-fitting trade with

Messrs. Burns & Co. for i 1 years, when be and his

brother decided to embark in the business on their own

account. Twelve years ago they founded the firm of

Carroll B-os., but at present Mr. P. J. Carroll is the

only member of the firmn, his brother having died two

years after the formation of the partnership. The busi-

MIR. 1. J. LARROLL.

ness has prospered, and at present is one of
shops in the trade.

Mr. Carroll is a modest, unassuming geni

combines with these qualities much execul
sound judgment and a wonderful tenacity ,
and under his direction we predict a mosi
year for the Master Plumbers' Association o

He is to be congratulated on being unanini

by his confreres to fill the most honorable

their gift, and in electing him to this oflic

done honor to themselves and have recogniz
warded merit.

MEETING OF SANITARY COMM
A MEETING of the Sanitary Conimittee of '

by some that perhaps it would be best to recommend
that action be taken in Ontario as a preliminary step to

getting a Dominion act. It was the opinion of the

committee that the enforcement of the law should rest

with the board of health, and that each local board of

health should have at least one plumber as a member.

The inspection by-law was also carefully considered,
and an effort made to remedy some of the defects in ex-

isting by-laws.

The committee were also strongly in favor of the ap-
pointment, in each town and city of sufficient size, of a
board of plumbing examiners, whose duty it will be to
advise the council or board of health on ail matters ap-
pertaining to sanitary apparatus and construction, and

to suggest such changes as may be necessary from time

to time to keep by-laws up to date. Inspectors should
be under the control of this board of plumbing examin-
ers, who would also decide and adjust disputes arising

from the operation of the by-law. The constitution of

this board was also considered. This matter will come
up at a subsequent meeting of the committee.

Considerable time was taken up in discussing a model

specification, to eliminate as far as possible objectionable
features to existing by-laws, said specification to be sub-

ject to such changes as the most modern practice and
experience dictates, full consideration being given to the
proposed by-law in London " To Secure the Better
Sanitary Condition of Buildings."

A committee was appointed to confer with the local
board of health, and it is hoped that their labors will
materially aid the authorities in arriving at a satisfactory
enactment.

A LONDON PLUMBING ESTABLISHMENT.
A DESCRIPTION of the plumbing establishment of

Messrs. Smith Bros., London, Ont., appears in a local
paper, from which we take the following: The
business was establisbed ten years ago by William and
John Smith, but since the death of the latter two years

ago Mr. Wm. Smith bas conducted the business under
the former name. He is the only plumber in the

Dominion holding nedals for mechanical ability, which
medals are on exhibition at his shop-one being of

bronze and two each of silver and gold.

. The growth of the business has been such that the
present premises, though large, have become too smail,
and at the beginning of the new year. a move will be
made to 265 Dundas street, where there will be three

floors, 32x75 tt., instead of two floors, 16x75 ft., as at

present. The show room in the rear, where plumbing
apparatus will be exhibited in working order, will be
the finest west of Toronto, and an undoubted credit to
the city.

Mr. Smith is the inventor of an apparatus for testing
plumbing work, to prove whether the sanitary part of
the plumbing in buildings is perfect or not. To show

the standing he enjoys among those of his own craft it

may be mentioned that he is the vice-president for

Ontario of the Plumbers' Association of the Dominion.

In modest houses, where repapermng cannot be done

often, all papers should be of the quiet sort, with

indistinct figures and good, clean, clear tones of colour.

Any decided design, such as stripes, or formal, conven-

tional figures, is apt to pall upon the eye before the

paper can be renewed.
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PROPOSED LEGISLATION AFFECTING

PLUMBING AND DRAINAGE.
WE are permitted to print below a copy of a proposed

act which has been drafted by Mr. W. J. Burroughes,
of Toronto, the object of which is to secure the regis-
tration of master plumbers and the supervision of plumb-ing and drainage in the cities of Ontario. The bill willin all probability be presented at the next session ofthe Ontario Legisiature, when it is hoped to secure itsadoption. Mr. Burroughes bas not yet submitted thebill to the city authorities or to the Ontario officers ofthe Master Plumbers' Association, and it is not unlikelythat some slight amendments will be made thereto be-fore presentation.

A perusal of the different sections leads one to theconviction that the desired legisiation will be favorablyreceived, inasmuch as the objects sought are largely forthe protection of the general public, who suffer as theresult of defective plumbing and drainage. Under thepresent conditions any person is permitted to undertake
plumbing work without producing proof of qualification,
and consequently much inferior plumbing is allowed tobe placed in buildings, which, besides endangering theives of the inhabitants, sooner or later requires to berenewed at a large expense to the owner.

The proposed bill is entitled " An Act to Secure theRegistration of Plumbers and the Supervision af Plumb-
ing and Drainage in the Cities in the Province of On-tario," and reads as follows :

1. Within ninety days after the passage of this act it shah bethe duty of the mayor of each of the cities of this province te ap-point a board for the examination of plumbers for such city, wberesuch board shall act, to be known as the " examining and super-vising board of plumbers and plumbing." Such board shall con-sist of five persons, cf whom two shall be employing or masterplumbers of not less than ten years' experience in the business ofplumbing, and one shall be a journeyman plumber of like experi-ence, and the other members of said board shall be the chief in-spector of plumbing and drainage of the board of health of stuchcity, and the chief engineer having charge Of sewers of said cit>-;but in the event of there being no such officers in such city, thenany two other officers having charge or supervision Of the plumb-ing, drainage or sewerage, whom the mayor shall designate orappoint, or two members of the board of health of such city hav-ing like duties or acting in like capacities. The terni of ofice Ofthe master and journeymen plumbers first appointed under theprovisions of this act shall be as follows :
One shali be appointed for one year, one for two years, and onefor three years, their terms of office to expire respectively onetwo and tbree years from and after the thirty-first day of Decem-ber of the year in which such appointments shall be made, andthe mayor, in making the first appointments, shall for each oneso appointed specify the duration of the terim of office to whichhe makes said appointments respectively, and annually thereafterupon the expiration of the terni of office of any such member ofthe board, his successor shall be appointed by the mayor for theterim of three years or until a successor shall be appointed, andthe mayor shall have power to fill any vacancy caused in suchboard of examiners by the death, renioval, inability to act, resig-nation or removal from the city of any member thereof, and suchappoin ment shall be for the unexpired term.
Such chief inspector of plumbing and drainage, and such chiefengineer in charge of sewers or the officers holding equivalentpositions or acting in like capacities designated or appointed b>the mayor as herein provided, shall be deemed to be also ex-officio members of such examining board, and when they shacease to hold the offices by reason or on ac'ount of which theywere so designated or appointed, their successors shall act on theexamining board in their stead.

2. It shall be the duty of such ex-officio members of the boardof examiners to discharge their duties as members of this boardwithout compensation therefor. The maait, -a:-.

when actually engaged in the performance of the duies pertain-
ing to the office, but such compensation shalo net edceed the sumof five dollars per month in cities of one hundred thousand in-habitants or less, nor the sum of ten dollars per month in cities
havig a population of over one hundred thousand and less than
tbree hundred thousand.

3. Ali the members of such board shah be citizens andactualresidents of the city in which they are appointed.
4. The moireraI boards of examiners constituted under this actshall have power and it shall be their duty :
(i.) Meetings.-To meet at stated intervals in their respective

cilies ; they shall also meet whenever the board of bealth of such
city, or the mayor thereof, shall in writing request them so to do.

(a.) Examinations.-To have jurisdiction over and to examine
ail persons desiring or intending to engage in the trade, businessor calling of plumbing as employing plumbers in the city in whichsuch board shall be appointed, with the p•wer of exaning ail
persons applying for certificates of competency as such employ-
ing or master plumbers, or as inspectors of plumbing, to deter-mine their fitness and qualifications for conducting the business ofmaster plumbers or to act as inspectors of plumbing, and to issuecertificates of competency to ail such persons who shall have sub-mitted to and passed a satisfactory examination before suchboard, and shall be by it determined to be qualified for conduct-
ing the business as employing or master plumbers or competentto act as inspectors of plumbing.

(3.) Plumbing Code.-To formulate, in conjunction with thelocal board of health of the city in which it shall act, a code ofrules regulating the work of plumbing and drainage in such city,including the materials, workmansip and manner cfexecutingsuch work, and from time to time to add to, amend or alter the sane.
(4.) Fees.-To charge and collect from each person applyingfor examination the sum of five dollars for each examinationmade by said board, and such m oneys to be paid monthly to thetreasurer of such city in which said board shall be appointed,
5. Any person desiring or intending to conduct the trade, busi-ness or calling of a plumber or of plumbing, in any of the cities ofthis province as employing or master plumber, shall be requiredto submit to an examination before such board of examiners as tohis experience and qualifications in such trade, business or calling;and afier the first day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, it shall not be lawful in any city of this province for anyperson to conduct such trade, business or calling, unless he shallhave first obtained a certificate of competency from such boardof the city mn which he conducts, or proposes to conduct, suchbusiness.

6. On or before the first day of March, eighteen hundred andninety-seven, every employing or master plumber carrying on histrade, business or calling in any of the cities of this province shallregister his naine and address at the office of the board of healthof the city la which he shall conduct such business, under suchrules and regulations as the respective boards of health of each ofthe cities of this province shail respectively prescribe, and there-
upon he shall be entitled to receive a certificate of such registra-tion, provided, however, that such employing or master plumbershall, at the time of annlv;- . .- : L ,. .-
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A NEW FLOORING MATERIAL. properties of which have never been fully investigatedTHE name of papyrolith is given to a novelty in floor- In this power of combining with oxygen, llinseed is dis.ng material whicb as lately bcen invented by Otto tinguished very markedly from other oils, which haveKraner of Chemnitz, the article being a special prepara- little or no power of combining with oxygen.tion of paper pulp, which is in the form of a dry powder; A very pretty effect bas been obtained in the al ofwhen mixed with yater it may be spread like mortar a Brooklyn residence by hanging the walls with an Em-over stone, cement or wood, where it dries quickly and pire pattern lincrusta, the ground work of which asmay be smoothly planed, besides which it may be tinted been painted a dul blue green, while the wreaths andalmost any color, in this way adapting it for parquetry flambeaux that are repeateg at regular incervals upon itwith variegated borders, or for panels and uosaics have been picked out with a pale Nule green. piteAmong the various advantages claimed by the inventor ceiling as been tinted a grenish white, and upon it afor the use of this product are freedom from crevices, simple fresco border as been painted, repeating thedeadening of noises and pooe conduction of heat, also Empire flambeaux in the corners. The old asionedconsiderable elasticity, safety fro fire and remarkable wood work, classic in its design, and the white enam-durability. It may be employed too, for wainscoting elled balusters with the polished mahogany handrail,and other architecturaleurposes, as well as for flooring. harmonize very nicely with the decoration of the walls.
RECIPES FOR WATER-PROOF GLUE. Water-prooiUSEFUL HINTS. glues, often used for pasting, but more frequently as aDouble-boiled " oil is that which has reached a medium for colors, may be prepared in the followingtemperature great enough to scorch a feather when held ways, according to the requirements of the case or theim it, and reaching about 300 degrees C. desire of the user : The glue is put in water till it isYellow and orange chromes have a tendency to soft, and subsequently melted in linseed oil at moderaterapidly blacken, as in the case with wite lead, wen heat. This glue is neither affected by water nor byexpod t l phur asnhe as w h mi with pigm, en vapors. Dissolve a small quantity of sandarac and

exposed to sulphur gases, or when mixed witb pigments mastic in a little alcohol, and add a little turpentine.
contaning suphur and arsenic suphide. The solution is boiled in a kettle over the fire, and an

A correspondent asks a European excbange wihow equal quantity of a strong hot solution of glue and is-
are old stones best treated wbich are covered with soot? inglass is added. Then filter through a cloth while hot.
They are to be painted with a light color." The answer Water-proof glue may also be produced by the simplewas "If the soot is from wood snoke, it is best re- addition of bichromate of potash to the liquid glue solu-
moved by the use of caustic lye soda or calcined ashes tion, and subsequent exposure to Ahe air. Another(i *pound to 8 pints of rain-water) ; otherwl., by means way is by mixing glue as usual, and t½en adding linseedof soap lye. w 

oto in the proportion of i part oil to 8 parts glue. If itThe only safe way to obtain a perfecty harmonious is desired that the mixture remain liquid, y ounce ofcontrast ii colours a to apply tbem, when mixed, to the nitric acid should be added to every pound of glue.
actual position they a*re to occupy when the scheme of Tbis wl! also prevent tbe glue from souring.decoration is completed. A series of colours that may
look well indeed w, -

Suse in a dmiy ighted roomi The Couoften appear very objectionable when exposed to a pontedCou
brilliant light. these class

A very simple remedy to remove rain spots, or such reToved tocaused by water soaking through ceilings, has been em- also been fiployed with good resuits. Take unslaked white lime, Edward idilute with alcohol, and paint the spots with it. When frewbrick athe spots are dry-wich ensues quickly, as the alcohol tried in theevaporates and the lime forms a sort of insulating layer success. M
-one can proceed painting with size color, and the spot A deputa
will not show through again. the Tariff C

The property which gives linseed oil its special value hardware aias a paint ou is that when exposed to the air it graduai- ranging fro,ly becomes hard, and dries up, in doing which it takes Workmen's
om the atmosphere a large proportion of oxygen, cent., tapes

forming a new compound of a resinous character, th' 30 per cent.
teof a specific
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